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April 5, 2022
From the editor: Good Morning and happy Tuesday! Here are some stories to start
your day.
-Vanessa Countryman, Digital Managing Editor

Provost predicts underwhelming enrollment,
lower budget

An open forum was held between Provost, Carl Reiber, and GS’
faculty and staff yesterday.
The forum presented a platform for staff to present thoughts and
ideas on Georgia Southern’s upcoming method of operation
following two years of COVID regulations and four consecutive years
of budget cuts.
“It’s going to be an interesting year for the budget, and we need to
be cautious,” Reiber said, addressing the decrease of GS’ budget in
past years.
Reiber also addressed the drop in admission at GS due to the late
notice on admission policy change, temporarily allowing students
with a 3.2 GPA to be accepted without the need for SAT or ACT test
scores. The subsequent drop of the upcoming freshman class is
expected to put a larger strain on the already tight budget for the
upcoming school year.
Reiber discussed changes to the structure of GS and its programs
and offered a possible aid to the vacuum left by the recent shrink in
budget.
Reiber proposed an emphasis on the expansion of non-traditional
student learning and graduate programs to engage with a larger and
more diverse student body.

Honorable Women of Georgia: Stacey Abrams
To end Women’s History Month, we would like to spotlight Stacey
Abrams, a monumental political leader in Georgia. Abrams wears
many hats such as being a bestselling author, voting rights activist,
tax attorney, writer, and a small business owner.

Reel Talk Wrestling
Join reel talk as our
members talk all
about wrestling!
Watch Now

How to stay hydrated
Water is important! Take
care of your body.

The real sea monsters
There are 6 pounds of
plastic for every 1 pound
of algae.

Saint | #PETSBORO
Meet Saint!
He is about 4 months old
and is 22 pounds!
"He is my little buddy
because he always wants
to hang out, and even
though he is a handful, he
has a lot of love in him,"
said owner, Grayson Shaw.
Want your pet to be
featured? Submit photos to
our Google Form.
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